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“of the Holy 
His Holiness addressed 

: n Parma, of the 3rd inst, an- 
nounces that the trial of the prisoners accus-d 

ted with the political 
disturbances of the year 1854 has taken an- 
extraordinary turn. 
given inforrantion agninst his accomplice 

)ear to give evidence a 
declares that he had received a 

promise from the authorities that be shotll 
hot be confronted with his confederates. 
Every inducement has heen held out to him to 
prevail on him to repeat his evidence in court, 
but he remains obstinate, : 
consequently cominued the trial without him, 
and it is believed that the other prisoners will 
be acquitted. 
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BABBAGE DEREBISES, 
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Fancy Coos, 
APRIL 28, 1857. 

72 Cases Fancy Goods, 
Received sper * America, and other Steamers. | 

Our assortment of NEW DESIGNS in 
DRESSES in every texture 

ofuse extent any of our previous 

more heartily than ever, 
i» the cause of missions, let us pray mote, let The judges have 
os do more, let us. give more for the eause of 

the great Head of the Church increase 
your zeal, extend your 

adden your hearts in the gene- 
His cause. 

he year upon which we now enter be to 
a all a happy and useful one. We gr 

y and sincerely 
Fogage heartily in the cause of God, and he 

will revive his work at home and abroad. 
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your numbers, 
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"ar surpasses in 
, immense importations. 

ped. Checked and Klounced SILKS, 
French Flounced Barages, direct from Paris, 

| affectionate in Jesus Christ 

| Professor 0. J. Wood's 

HAIR RESTORATIVE, 
FOR PRODUCING HAIR ON BALD HBADS, 

GREY HAIR 10 178 NATURAL COLOR. ~ 
IS ASTONISHING AND UNEQUALLED PRE ~ 
PARATION Has NEVER FAILED TO PRODUCE A 

growth on Bald Heads, when used according to the 
direction, and turn hair back to its original color, after 
having become gray and reinstate it in all its original 
health, lustre, softness and beauty. Removes at ; 

all scurf, dandruff and unpleasant itching, scrofula, 
eruptions, dnd feverish heat from the bestp. It also 
prevents the hair from becoming unhealthy and falling 
off, and hence acts as a perfect \ 

HAIR INVIGORA~OR AND TONIC, 
i me nbn 

A gentleman of Besten writes to his friend in New 

Bedford thus: pgs , gti 

‘I'o your inquiries, | would reply, that when | first 
commenced using Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, 
my hair was almost white, and had been #o for the jast 
ten years and it wus very thin on the.igp of my head, 
and very loose, and pulled out freely; but 1 found that 
before | had used all the second bottle. (which was 
eight weeks) my hair was entirely changed to its origi- 
pal color. light brown, and is now free from dandruff 
and quite moist. | have had my hair cut five or six 

| times since the change, and have never segh any thing 

do Be adi BA Silk and Wool Materials, in endless variety, 
Piccolomini, Zephyr and other new Robes, 

Vith several large lots of very | 
“ch under valve. 

“antles and Mantillas, 
Of the latest Parisian designs. 

we Silk Mantles. from 10s. to 60s, 
+ Antique Mantles, from 10s. to 70s., 

4 ‘us from 40s, to 100s. 

J. VERY ELEGANT DISPLAY OF 

DEA WED, 
In Silk, Tissue, and Barage Longs, 
Paisley and Frencn Filled 
Cashmere ~carfs, &e , 
Bonnet Ribbons, 
Feathers and Flowers, 
Elegant Worked Musling, La 

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 

‘with you a ow priced DRAsSSES, 

For the Christia+ z 

Obituary No 
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ENPWARD J. POTTER French Bonnetings, 

ce Goods, Sik Scarfs. 

E. BILLING,JUNR. & CO, 
London House 

N.B.—We would especially invite attention to our 

BOMNITEDS, 
Which is the largest and most varied we have ever 

E. B., Jun. & Co. 

Clare, June 17th, 1857. 

NOTICE. 
HI. SUBSCRIBER having completed his Spring 
Stock of 

Dry Cools, 
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

Farming Utensils, 

BOOTS, SHOES, 
Books, Stationery, Room Paper, 

&c. &c. &c. 
Invites the attewfon of purchasers Selected with care 

He doubts not_that his pre- 
sent Stock will meet the wauts and an.wer the expec- 
tatfo, s of customers. 
Awong the great vanety of 

BOOKS 
< 

on hand are The«dosia Frnest. Spurgeon’s Sermons, 
Ist and 20d Series, Wayland’s Principles and Practices 
of Baptists, Olshausen’s Conimentaries, Sear’s Pict rial 
Bible, and other Pictorial Works, Dick's Werks, Re!- 
lin’s Ancient History, &e. &c. 

Wolfville, May 16th, 1857. 
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Pleasure and lnstraction Combined. 
PACKETS OF VIEWS AND CARDS, 

Most beautifully printed in coOLORS.— Published 
in Loxpox. 

Views ix THE Hoy Lasy.—~Comprising Views of 
JERUSALEM—BETHANY—DEAD SEA—=BETHLEHEM— 
SAMARIA=NAZANWETH--CEDAKRS oF LEBANON-TYRE 

with Map of Palertine; Plan of 
Terusalem, and Descriptive Catalogue. In Ornamental 
Gilt Cover, 
Views rro Ripe Lars THE Sevex CHURCH. 

ES oF As1y=-ViEWs IN Syria, &c —=Contaimag Views 
of SMykNA—EPHESUS—-LAODICEA— PERGAMOS— 
THYATIRA=-PHILADELPHIA—=-SARDIS—="TARSUS— 
AxTrocti—PaLmyra—Damascus, &e. 
and Descriptive Catalogue. In Ornamental Gilt Cover. 

Tue MousTAINS OF SCRIPTURE. ~—-Containing 
Views of MousT MortaH—=0OLIVES—ZioN — HERMON 
—TABoR—EBAL Md GERIZIM—~CARMEL--LEBANON 
—ARARAT—Hor—SiNaL §e. 
3ilt Border and an Engraving printed in Colors, and 

In sets of 12 Cards, with Em. 

1 in us, by 

5 together 
r plans to 
y atbention” 

and bless a 
ny and offered at low rates. —BaarLgec, &ec. 
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lebate in Parliament of most general in- 
has been that on the Oaths Bill. 
ick Thesiger had. given notice of his in- 
to move in commiittee the insertion of the’ 
was. words “on the true faith of a Chris- 
The interest of the debate lay chiefly in 

JOHN CHASE. 
] Each with beautiful 

Descriptive Catalogue. 
bossed ( ‘over. 

VIEWS iN AMERICA.-~Capitol at Washington— 
son River, from West Point—New York 

To the Shipping Inter- Hud- 

like white hair starting from the roots: and it is now 

as thick as it ever was, and does not come out at all. 

it has proved in my case all that | could wish to ask. 
E Yours, ete., ==. 

"July 1, 1855. 
eera————— 

[ Prom the Boston Herald.) 
SoMerEING WorTH KvowiNG.—By weing Profes 

sor Wood's Hair Restorative, gray hair ean be 

manently restored to its original color. ‘Dhe subjoined 
certificate from Johnston & Stone, Gardiner, Maine, is 

but one of the many instances that are daily coming to 

our knowledge. of its wonderful effects. - 1tis no longer 

problematical, but a selflevident truth, as hundreds in 

our community can testify. 

GARDINER. Maine, June 22, 1855. 

PEAR Str: | have used two bottles of Professor 

Wood's Hair Restorative, and can truly say it 1s the 
greatest discovery of the age for restoring and changing 

the hair. Before using it, | was a man of seventy. 

My hair has now attained its original color "You can 

recommend it to the world without the least fear, as 
my case was one of the worst kind. a 

Yours. respectfully, 
DANIEL N. MURPHY. 

Professor O. J. Woop, 

BROOK FIELD, Massachusetts, Jan. 12,1855. 

DAR Sir :—Having made a trial of your Hair Re 

storative, it gives me pleasure to say that its off ct has 

been excellent in removing inflammation, dandruff. and 

a conetant itching tendency with which | have been 

troubled from childhood ; and hus also restored my 

hair, which was becoming gray, to its original color. 

| have used no other article with anything like the 

pleasure and profit. 
Yours. truly, 

J. K. BRAGG, 

Pastor of the Orthodox Church; Brookfield. 

Professor Wood. : : 
ni SA 

[From the Micsonsi Democrat.) 

WOOD'S HAIR DYE.—This admirable article is 
rapidly improving the hair, . No article of a similar 
kind, now before the public, enjoys a better reputation 
as a restorative and invigorating hair tonic. lfs pe- 
culiar chemical ities have a beneficial effect upon 
the growth and character of the air, giving a silky and 

glossy texture to that which was formerly of L 
and dry nature. It has also, we understand, «tendency 
to preserve the youthful color and ce of the 

hair, and destroying or counteracting the effects of age. 
With such recommendations in its favor, we hardly 
perceive how any lady or gua should be without 

yao valuable an adjunct to Sei toilet. 
0. J. WOOD & CO., Preprietors, 312 Broadway, 

av —Tomb | New York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

on "aldwell, Lake George — Narrows, June 10. 3 mos. 
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ests of Hants 
Counties. 
HE Subscriber begs leave to acquaint the commu- 
nity of WINDSOR and the surrounding pe 

he has just opened business in the SAILMAKING 
LINE, in the Lot on Mr Bensett Smith's wharf, 
Windsor, where he bh’ pes to meet a continuance of the 

rienced while concerned in 
& HARRI-ON. 

Kings 
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of Washingt 
Lake George — Natural Bridge, Vi 

With Geld torders and 
Gold Letters. 

PicTURES AND Songs vor CHILDREN, Twelve 
Double, or two leaved Carps, with Colored Engrav 

With Verses for Children 

ult ; a majority of one hundred and 
in favor of treating Englishmen of 
ith like all other Englishmen. The 

ents on either side were those with which 
‘a been long familiar ; the whole case may 
«r be well summed u 
orsman, that the vat 
a test of heierodoxy and of orthodoxy, 

{ loyalty ; that now they were contended 
om religious considerations only. 
0 objected t> disqualifications on religious 
«ds were bound to support the bill. The 
lics, however, gave a little variety to the 
y by moving an améndment with a view to 
‘tthe oath one which they could conscien- 
y take, and thus to place themselves in re- 
to oaths on the same footing as all other 

Il description in 

regions be- 

in the language of " ings and Gold Borders 

were designed, not Pierures and Sones of Home, 

All the above Frice 1s 6d per packet. 
$iNGLE VERSE Carbs. ~Sixty Cards, or 120 Verses 

of Poetry in each Packet. \ 

Picture Carbs. —Fifty Cards, each lllustrated and 
containing Hymns of four or more verses, with Fancy 
Borders. Price 9d. per packet. 

ExMBossED Picturk CArps,— Sixteen Cards, with 
Colored Engravings and Borders, containing Hymns 
for Chidren. 

Firry-roun Prcrurg Canns.—~With Horders and 
‘Engravings, each Uara containing selections of Prose 

Price Is, 6d. per packet, 

These Views and CarDs are designed not on 
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places are 
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public . favor that he ex 
the late firm of DRILL 
7" Orders for any description” of SALLS will 

promptly attended to and finished in the best style, on 

WILLIAM T. HARRISON. 
Windsor, March 14, 1857. 

Windsor Sail-Leoft. 
HE Subscriber having lately diésolved Partnership 
with Mr. William Harrison in the business for 

some t'me past carried on at Windsor, begs to inform 
the Merchants, Traders, and Ship-masters of the Coun 
ty of Hants that he will "continue the business at the 

le terms, 

nd . 

ford and Cambridge are showing their ve py. 

pe 

{ Ni valuable External and Internal Remedy igh 
pated with a skitltul and Scientific Chemist, wi 

tound it difficult to obtain an article that would with 

certanty, and in a short space of time, effect a care of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &c. By various ex- 

A periments he at length discovered a prep ration which sage place on his owa account, in ‘I. 8, Hardi 
Sail-Loft, where he hopes by strict attention a 
rate charges to merit a liberal share of public patron 

lity by arranging examinations for middle 
schools, at which certificates shall be con- 
d without inquiry into the creed ant denom- 

piease the eye and cultivate the taste, but to a 
valuable, moral, and religious instruction. ‘They will 

interest all, of every age, in the Study of the Scriptures, ated by 

Esq's, 
nd mode- answered his most sanguine expec , and its 

culiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 

them to prepare it for general use. 
No description can present a correct impression of the | is first introduction to the public some i 

on of the lads examined. A title, at pre- 
“ Associate of Arts,” is to be conferred 

There is also to be an examination 

(7 All persons indebted to the late Firm will please 
ake immediate payment to the subscriber, who is 
alone authorised to grant discharges therefor. 

T GASPER DRILLIO. 

beauty and delicacy of coloring ot these Views, 

¢ Christian Messenger” Depository, Halifax. 

vapas- 
tant additions and improvements have been made in 
its composition, increasing its value and making it ap- 

plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially to 

ifteen years of age. This is a mode of stimu- 
'g_10 improvement of the quality of educa- 
which we must altogether comaiend. 

FRANCE. 

An article in the Monilewr expresses in the 
nest terms to the departed Legislative 

N. B.—All sails made at this establishment at the 

towest prices und warranted to set flat. 
Just Received. 

SPURGEON'S SERMONS. —Seccond Series. DYBBS 
A New Supply of First Series. 

I'he comman 
d forth more 

those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used 

Internally with, if possible, greater success than Ex- 

ternally. RISC don 6 RR 5 GER = 

Healing Embrocation 
Theodosia Ernest, or the Heroine of Faith. is a perfect pain destro and an Invaluable Remedy 

ps. as likewise to the Council of State and 
‘Senate, the thanks of the Emperor and of 

© Duffs, § Co. The Testimony of the Rocks, 
“ Christian Messen 

tor Rheumatisn, Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 

ENGILLY'S SCRIPTURE GUIDE TO BAp- | Cramp, &e. 
' nation for the services rendered hy those 
‘#8 political bodies to France. Have just Receive, Ex TI5M, and BOOTHS VINDICATION OF THE 

BAPTISTS, from the chahg 
It is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in- 

e of bigotry, both in one disputable foi of the value of this astonishin
g reme- 

Great attention is now bei Steamers “ Europa,” | volume, price ls. 9d. 

‘lions, General Cavaignac 
given to the 
8 consented 

“ Christian Messenger’ Office. 
dy, as are daily presented us. We know its true value 

experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as 
superior to any other Medicine for similar purposes, 

‘Stand for the third circumscription for which 
' Was originilly elected in 1848. M. Carnot 

M also stand, M. Lamartine has positively 
ned to stand either for Paris or 

Libraries ! Libraries!! 
“ White Star, and others. ’ | ‘HE Pastor's Library 24 vols, for £2 13s. 9d. 

HE whole of their large & well assorted 

and we are willing at any time to refund the money, if 
it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess all the 
virtues we ascribe to it, 

Be sure and get the genuine. 

The Evangelical Family Library, 18 vols., for 30s, A. HE. PIELD, 
leading refu Stock of SPRING GOODS, in Cotton, 

heard in the Wo len, Linen and Silk Goods, 

‘Bonnets, Parasols, Hosiery, 
and Ready Made Clothing, 

have now made their 
d i ections, ahd the South of 

is inundated with circulars, ur, rv by 

. | —" ACIDE ndidh 

‘The Village or Faoul 

‘The Select Sunda 
each, 100 vols, tor 

y Library, Nos. 1,2, 3, each, 

School Library, No, 1,2, 3, 4. i]
 

nounced, offered at the 

(Successor to T. Dyer, Jr.) 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 

Providence, R. I. 

D. Taylor, Juar., Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for British Provinces. 

gach TREE, ere. LARGE Assortment of 
ots, at 1s. 3d. per packet. 

“Christian made his solemn entry into the 
Neo. 3, Granville Street. 
2m. 

Sold wholesale in No sa Scotia, by G. E. Morton 
& Co.. John Navior, Avery Brown & Co.. Halifax, and 

Messenger” Office, | by dealers generally throughout the Province. 
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